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md to death can no doubt engender anxiety and a kind of collective
md individual frenzy of self-protection. However, it can also lead to
Jenial behavior. More, it can engender new forms of life risk inscribes
Jeath in life, gives death a kind of actuality that cuts into life, enabling
t to unfold with new intensities. Perhaps risk today should be seen in
:onjunction with, on the one hand, the theme of the millenniumilthough our millennial anxiety is different, in that we intend to surrive, and thus be stronger than death-and on the other with the
.heme of revolution-as a way of breaking with a certain kind of life,
m a will to transform oneself as subject, to adopt new modes of conJuct. The insistent presence of risk could then enable people in the
nost advanced societies to invent new experiences of life, in the way
.hat both the German Green movement and the American survivalists
rave done. For them, to live is to survive, an opportunity to rediscov:r in more elementary, precarious, almost savage lifestyles the sensa.ions, pleasures,pains, difficulties, intoxication, and roughness of a life
.hey imagine they lost with the advent of civilization. That this repreients a form of enjoyment, of self-discovery and the discovery of
rne's body, the conquest of a new identity-in short, a "change of
;kin"-was illustrated some time ago by a film (and book) whose title
rlone expresses an entire platform: Deliuerance.
Translated by Brian Massumi
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The Forensic Theater
Memory Plays for the
Postmortem Gondition
GregoryWhitehead

Notes
1. See Patrick Lagedec, Major Technological Risk; An Assessment of Industrial Dis(.tsters,trans. H. Ostwald (Oxford, New York: Pergamon, 1982),La ciuilisation d.u risque: catastropbes tecbnologiques et responsabilit€ sociale (parts:
ieuil, 1981),and Futuribles, no. B (7979').
2. J.J, Salomon, preface to Lagedec, Ciuilisation du risque,l0-ll.
3. J.-B. Barrau, Manuel des proprietaires de toutes classes; ou, Traite des
rl,€aux et cas
fortuits (Paris, 1816).

ll it takes to endow the possible as such with a
reality all its own is to speak, and to say "I am
afraid" (even if it is a lie).

True to its military origins, the concept of shock describes an experience of total sensual disorientation. Through the accumulation of ani
mal, mechanical, or electronic power into a single blow, the shock
event only truly shocks if it exceeds the capacity of the target individual to absorb external stimuli. A large measure of the resulting sensual derangement centers on the psychophysical qualities of the look,
both what the shock event looks like as it happens and what the
shocked target looks like later. For example, the power of the firearm
salvo, which revolutionized infantry tactics during the eighteenth century and eventually climaxed in the invention of the machine gun,
resided not just in the quantity of enemy soldiers killed, but also in the
uniform timing of their killing. The enemy experienced shock not just
because their numbers were significantly reduced, but also becausc
tlrt'y slw themselves reduced all at once, chronoscopically.
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other into a preferably irretrievable state of shock comes, in high
velocity, to represent the locus of much stimulus desire. According to
the standard psychoanalytic "call and response" model of traumatic
neurosis, individual spectators defend their psychophysical integrity
by developing various protective blinders and filters. Naturally, the
devotees of shock culture then attempt to penetrate even the most
superhard stimulus shields through the production of nastier shock
objects until, finally, the body of the looker has been ecstatically blinkered beyond all human recognition and the whole grisly mess grinds,
at least for a moment, to a halt. Such is the genesis of the postmortem
condition, and its corresponding looking place of the forensic theater,
built-at least in principle-to pick up the pieces.But is there anything
left worth looking at?

Off Schedule
'W'e Futurists are YOUNG ARTILLERYMEN ON A TOOT
fire + fire + light against moonshine
and against old firmaments war every night

;
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Writing in 1973under the supremely intoxicating influence of "war
every night," F. T. Marinetti proposed spectacles of "amazement,
record-setting, and body-madness." ff one takes this ambition at its
word, then certainly the abbreviaLed traiectory of the space shuttle
Chatlenger must rank as one of the most stunning manifestations of
futurist variety theater. But for all his prescient anticipations of the
theatricalization of technologically spectacular death, even Marinetti
could not have imagined the thanaturgical excess of fire + fire + light
that exploded over Cape Canaveral shortly before noon on January

28,7985.
Among those staring out into the vast blazing tbeatron were astronaut parents, children, and spouses, invited to witness the historic
launching from the unobstructed perspective of a special viewing
platform:June Scobee,wife of Francis R. (Dick) Scobee,and their two
children, Kathie and Richard;Jane Smith, wife of MichaelJ. Smith, and
their children, Scott, Allison, and Erin; Marvin and Betty Resnik, parents of Judith A. Resnik, and many others. I pause to recall some of
their names because contemplating their particular expcricnc'c of'
spectatorship is so particulzlrly reve:tling. \rVh:ttcvcr clsc <tttl lrc' slricl
s l l l ti s tttoll t' y tottgt' t' g:tl i ottol '
, ' tttl x ' l ' o
a b out t heir r apt S tl l rg l l Z i ttgtttc
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physical intimates were certainly well positioned to fully grasp what
made the shuttle disaster just so amazing, record-setting, and bodymad, reducing spouses,parents, children, and lovers to a few trays ol'
microscopic tissue samples. Further, it was this group, subsequently
referred to as "the Cballenger families," that soon became deeply
entangled in the shifty circumspections of the tight-fisted necrodranrrr
that followed the fire + fire + light of the opening act.
Perhaps the most unsettling of the many photographs of the shrrt
tle catastrophe is the image of Christa McAuliffe's parents, Ed ancl
Grace Corrigan, standing next to their daughter Lisa, taken seconcls
after the explosion. On the lapel of Mr. Corrigan's jacket are fastenccl
two promotional buttons boldly announcing the joyful transmissiort
of their daughter, "first teacher in space."While the two Christa icorrs
look directly out at us, the real parents gape skyward as thre Chotl
lenger debris begins its slow, drifting descent into the Atlantic Ocerrrr.
Christa's button eyes are fixed eternally on us; we look irresistibly :rt
her onlooking parents; theylook at what might still be left of tlrt'ir'
daughter, who is at that exact moment rapidly becoming nothing 1rt
all. The void in formation is mirrored within the photograph by tlrt'
dark expanse of Lisa'sopen mouth, her lips shaping an unearthly cr y
agaifist the moonshine.
The image is especially significant because it raises the always clur
gerously combustible question of who is looking at what and wlrcrt'.
Obviously, the potential for subversion in the O-ring mystery pluy o|
the Cballengels disintegration was immense:could it be that NASA is
really just a bunch of young artillerymen on a toot? Led by van()us
hard-core futurist impresarios, all the usual arguments of death lx'irrg
the supreme price for intrinsically noble human endeavor werc tr'()l
ted out to great fanfare and elaborate official orchestrations of ptrlrlir'
grief. Meanwhile, members of the Challengerfamilies were left to:rsli
the one simple question that distinguishes the carnal signature ol' tr rrr
temporary catastrophe from all the rest: what happened to the lxxlit's7
While researching materials for my radio docufiction Beyotttl t/n'
Pleasure Principle, I conducted a series of interviews at thc Alrnt'tl
Forces Medical Museum housed inside the Armed Forces Institrrlt'o|
Pathology in Washington, D.C.Over the course of several clays,r'lrt'r'r
ful curators guided me past rows of cabinets filled with urnptrtrrlt't
l i mbs; tisst t e sam ples dist or t ed by t he ef f ect s of t nuslut - clgr r s r r r r r
sy pl ri l is; pl:rsli<'fiul.qcry masks and prosthetic clcvic'csol' r'vc'l'yl x't su;l
si on I l rr 'lr lir t r t t v lt : t n<lsst r ch war m enr ot t lr ililrt r sllr t 'l'l'( '( 'z( 'r llit 'trl r nt l
pl ;l ,l rrr, r lr 'r llr r r t ir , l. r , r , r : . lr t r lW<t r lil \ Wlt 'I lvilr lor sl illt 'lr r lr r lt lt r l willr
:r:tl )l )\'lr r n{ r r (r 'r llr ", ,llr r ' lt r '; t r lol lt clt 'lt 'r t lt 't ll': r t isi: r r (r ir r r t r t r r r r : r r r l, .
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It is an optical illusion to attribute these mutilations
to accidents. Actually, accldents are the result of
mutilations that took place long ago ln the embryo of
our world; and the increase in amputations is one of
the symptoms bearing witness to the triumph of the
morality of the scalpel. The loss occurred long before
it was visibly taken into account.

Berrr not gour kniJe toutqrd gourJace,Jor

therein lies

muchdread.

singlebullet hole staringbluntly from his cranium;and the hand of an
anonymous Vietnam vet, blown off by a booby trap. Later, I pored
over volumes of medical photographs from the surgeon general's
massively encyclopedic compendium of battle wounds and examined the scientific results of ballistics tests performed by army engineerson surplus skulls that had been filled with mashedpotatoesso
as to more authentically simulate impact on the human brain. But
throughout this entire warehouseof anatomicaldebris,so tastefully
annotatedand displayed,there was only one categoryof specimens,I
was informed, that could not be publicly exhibited or even discussed:
the remainsof dead astronauts.
Under the guise of protecting the Cballenger families from further
emotional shocks,NASA actively prohibited all public discourseabout
either the physical condition of the shuttle crew cabin or the fragmentary remainsof the astfonautsthemselves.While reporterswere
allowed to tour a building where the wreckage of the rest of the
spaceshiphad been laid out on an enormousgrid, the whereaboutsof
the cabin debris and crew remains were not disclosed.Though the
identity of crew members could presumably be reconstitutedonly
through the DNA profiles of widely dispersedtissuetraces,the official
proceduresof mourning and public recollectionwere conductedas if
the astronautbodies were still of one piece.The technicully tnetic'uol wlrtl lrtppcrrcclto tlrc sltulllc
IorrsItogr:rsConrnris.sirin
1r('('()ur'rl
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hardware begs the critical question of the forensic theater,a question
that still rattles the memory of the Cballenger families,a question that
bearsrepeating even if no answer can ever be found: uhat happened.
to tbe bodies?
'$Tritingin Spilren, Ernst
Bloch reflects on rhe gradual obliteration
of popular perceptions of early railway travel as a dangerously shocking circuit of anxiety: "Only the accident still reminds us of it sometimes, with the crash of collision, the roar of explosion, the cries of
maimed people*a production that knows no civilized schedule."The
postmortem condition describesa situation where even the uncivilized productions of unscheduled catastrophe become perversely
elaborated objects of spectatorship.Within such a scenario,powered
not by the long-term production of corpsesbut by their sudden disappearance,only the equally unscheduled looking place of the forensic theater can provide sufficient ground for the speculative reanimation of the deeply seededdead.

Blindgdnger
The disastertakes care of everything.
Maurice Blanchot, Tbe Writing of tbe Disaster
In a world in which the potential for disaster overwhelms the individual body, the microscopic looking place of the forensic theater
acquires a surprisingly magnified power. Filled by the remains of
what remains to be said, the forensic theater is a theater of literal remembering, recollecting living histories from bodies gone to pieces.
The most immortal actors in the resurrection plays of the forensic theater are also, fittingly, the most difficult to read: I'm talking about
bones. The hermeneutic science of their hard narration is embraced
by a discipline called osteobiography, or writing the life of bones.
As real time accelerates at a rate fat exceeding the more controlled
tempos of codified history, the meaning of catastrophic events, if anyone is left to remember them at all, can only be established long after
the fact. The disaster takes care of everything because it takes everybody so convincingly and permanently a.way. The disaster takes care
of everything because inside the disaster, we are made to forget about
tlrt' lmdy. \Writing the disaster must therefore always take the form of
:r rr,lrostt'rlretrodrama. In the fulfillment of such backward-looking
:i({'lr,ilr.r;, tlrt, ltftrctice of osteobiography plays an absolutely critical
r l t,tttt,tlt rtl ,i rr
.rl rol r..
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The brutal exhibition of severed
flesh shocked me. Wasn't lt an integral part oftechnical perfection and
the intoxication of it? Mankind has
waged wars since the world began,
but I can't remember one sin$le
example in the Iliad where the loss
of an a rm or a leg is r e Po rte d .
for
Mythology reserved mutilation
monsters, for human beasts of the
race ofTantalus or Procrustus.
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TheJork is nothing other tho:n the
embodiment oJ o sPeciJic leael oJ
reuulsion.

Considerfirst the caseof
the Argentine desaParecidoE victims of the so-called
dirty war waged bY the military junta against its own
"protected"poPulace in the
name of rooting out Politi
calsubuersiuas.Over a Period of sevenYearsin the late
1970s through the earlY
1980s,an estimated 9,000
designated subuersiuas
were kidnapped,murdered,
and "disappeared;'The uni
formed officers and civilian
death squadsresPonsible
for thesecrimes,documented in harrowing detail bY
the Argentine National
Commission on DisaPpeared Personsin its 1984
report Nunca Mds, undetstood full well that the onlY
truly irreversiblesolution to
the migraine headache of
the forensiclooking Placeis

the absolute and unconditional disappearance of the physical corpse.
This is particularly true in a political culture such as that of Argentina,
riddled by the slavish cult of the dead Per6n and by the mass
necrophilia that continues to tango around the artfully embalmed
mummy of the immortal Evita.
Despite their brutal mutilation, murder, and subsequent dismempostberment, the desaparecidos could not be stripped of their
mortem testimony. Once empowered by the mnemonic apparatus of
the forensic theater, the victims of repressive disaster have now
returned to the very heart of the political stage. As scattered body
the
oarts continue to be unearthed and deciphered by members of
irgentine forensic anthropology team, the shameful official silence
on"the subject of the dirty war is finally shoveled out of the clirt by the
'l'hc cleepe:nirrgc'risis olhard facts offered by piies of talking lrone's.
tl tts
tl rl tl gl tottl l l rt' l l ttl >
l t' l1 .1 t' t' t' rts s i o
t he Arg e n tine m ilit ar y , wi th l -> r< x rc
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lic sphere, is thus in large measure a crisis of a shocking recognition:
LueAre tbe disaster, but it did not tuork.
In one of the strangely contorted twists that characterize political
life in the Argentine, the most ambitious exhumation undertaken by
the forensic team began in December 1987 within the walled confines
of the Chacarita cemetery, a sprawling public necropolis that is home
to the embalmed corpse of Juan Domingo Per6n. Several months earlier (on or near the thirteenth anniversary of Per6n's death), a group
identifying itself as "Hermes lai, Group of 13" had broken into the
Per6n tomb and removed the former dictator's hands with surgical
precision, also spiriting away his army cap and sword. Later, leaders of
the Per6nist political movement received a ransom demand for $8 million (U.S.),"for services rendered in 7972,"The note included a quote
from a poem written by Isabel Per6n and inscribed on her husband's
coffi n: " Taken f r om our
hands with a sweetness not
The State apparatus needs, at its
forgotten."
summit as at its base, predisabled
The reference t o Her people, preexisting amputees, the
mes Trismegistus and the
stillborn, the congenitally infirm,
repeated appearance of the
the one-eyed and the one-armed.
number 13 both allude to
the magical fusion of death
and
regenerat ion;
in
Argentina, such a ciphered
i ntermi ngl i ng o f polit ics
and necromancy immediately calls to mind the figure of Jos€ L6pez Rega,
popul arl y known as El
B ruj o (the S orcer er ) . A
devoted di sci ple of t he
black arts, L6pez Rega was
perhaps the most powerful
man i n A rgentina dur ing
the years of the dirty war,
There is obuiorrslg a general tendenservi ng as P er6n's cour t
cg to elirllrino,te or qt least restrict
astrol oger, Isabel's lover ,
the contact oJ the kniJe uith round
luncla leading organizer of
or egg-shaped objects. The bestI l rt' tl t' :rl l r s< ;tr: r cl
t r c't ivit ies
knou;n crnd, one oJ the grauest oJ
t l rl l i t' tl oul l rV llr t ' Algt 'r r
such prohibitions
is cutting pota,\trl r t { ' nrl rtttl i ' .1
l i ttr'
toes with a knife.
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who supervised the reembalming of the magical corpse of Eva Per6n
(minus a finger from her right hand) upon its return to Buenos Aires
in1974. Thirteen years later, L6pez Rega was still in prison for his "services rendered," but the politics of death and regeneration threatened
to return with a vengeance, still bearing the indelible signature of the
dead Per6n.
To spiral even more deeply into the darkness of the forensic theater: The excavation of the Chacarita cemetery was first organized
under the supervision of American forensic anthropologist Clyde C.
Snow.In 1985,Snow had already played a leading role in another stunning spectacle of the forensic theater: the authentification of the
bones of Josef Mengele. In his searching psychological study of Nazi
doctors, Robert Jay Lifton quotes an Auschwitz inmate physician as
noting that "in ordinary times, Mengele could have been a slightly
sadistic German professor." Once inside Auschwitz, however, he
became an unparallelled master of absolute disappearance, of body
parts scrutinized and bones gone up in smoke. Because the uncovering of his human remains immediately recalls the infinite emptiness
of his lethal "selections," Mengele's osteobiography is ultimately
impossible to write. Against all scientific rigor, the Mengele bones
remain stubbornly unbelievable, their meaning forever elusive and
incomplete. In this case,unlike any other, the researches of the forensic theater come up empty-handed.
Shortly before Snow was scheduled to begin his Chacarita diggings,
I happened to be in Buenos Aires myself, tracking rumored informants from the culture of disappearance. Vhile I was walking
through the historic San Telmo district, my eye was caught by the
blank but strangely agitated stares of antique porcelain mLtriecAS,
neatly hanging in a display window. Where did they come from, and
why did they look so distraught? On the back of each doll's head was
stamped the star of David above scrawled Hebraic signatures that I
was unable to decipher. I told the saleswoman that I was particularly
interested in the heads, and asked if she had any more. After brief
negotiation, she finally agreed to take me down to a special storage
room in the labyrinthine basement of the antique shop. Vhen she
turned on the light, I was stunned by the haunting spectacle of rack
after rack of sorted porcelain body parts: hands, legs, torsos, arms, and
heads. On the back of each head, I found the same stamped star of
David, the same hastily scribbled handwriting.
A few minutes later, the owner of the shop arrivcd, zrpparc'nlly
l x i o t tsl yi trl o l l tt' l rrttl ts me l l i n ga big s ale.T he s a l e s w o ma nre tre l rt(:crtn
gr o u n d . P r et enc lingt o pl :ry tl tt' l u tt' tttl t' sgsrttrl (' o l tl tt' l ottl ' i sll rtt' ssi ttl:t
l
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hardbargain, I asked the owner to explain the dolls'steep price. Vithout hesitation, he proudly answered that "his" dolls were the handiwork of some of the great Jewish dollmakers of Central-Eastern
Europe, made from the finest bone porcelain (he even specified'Jewish" porcelain), and that alI dated from the 1920s and 1930s.When I
asked why so many dolls had been broken down and classified into
body parts, he told me the dolls had arrived in that condition through
a bulk purchase completed just after World War II. His handicraft task
had then been to painstakingly match body parts and reassemble the
dolls one by one a different kind of forensic regeneration performed
in the wake of an entirely different order of disappearance.
Later, back in my hotel room with the dollkeeper's story still rattling about in my brain, I realized that I had inadvertently stepped on
a German Blindgdnger.
Throughout Europe, and particularly in Germany, World $7ar II
bombs that failed to detonate upon contact with their targets are peri
odically uncovered, usually during large-scaleurban construction projects. NATO refers to these renegade bombs as "unexploded ordnance." In the German language, they are popularly known by the
more poetic classification of Blindgcinger (blindgoer), a term that
might well apply to both the dud bomb and the pedestrian unfortunate enough to provide a human lfgger for the aging ordnance.
The unearthing of a Blindgdnger by teams of specialized army
engineers invariably draws a lively crowd. The weapon that did not
happen is pyrotechnically reassembled into an impromptu theater for

It is true that war kllls, and hideously mutilates. But it ls especially true after the State has appropriated the war machine. Above all,
the State apparatus mnLes the mutilation, and even death, come
first. It needs them preaccomplished, for people to be born that
way, crippled and zomble-like.
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Thosr: rrtlro huue.ju-rt lost sotneone close to them naturaftgJeel dislrrc:llrrerf louttrrd publl<: -festiuities. Some sched-uled events are,
horrtt,uc.t, lrrtt'nt I I I ctl I t t I trk c place (see "ued.d.ings").
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the stark exhibition of what, after all, did happen Of course, simple
curiosity drives the onlookers, but beneath all that dirt, there is also
the inescapable collective recognition: Ob, rigbt, ue were bombed.
\We're not supposed to be here, looking-we
were the target. Reanimated by spectatorship, the noncrater is thus transformed into a postwar contemplation kit. The contemporary forensic theater is closely
related to the German theater of the Blindgdnger, but with one
important difference in the splintered and splintering postmortem
kaleidoscope, the target is everybody and the bombs are in the bones.

WrongSideOut
Trying to exhaust himself, Vaughan devised a terrifying
almanac of imaginary automobile disasters and insane
wounds-the lungs of elderly men punctured by door handles, the chests of young women impaled by steerlng
_
columns, the cheeks of handsome youths pierced bv the
chromium latches of quarter lights. For himihese wolnds
were the keys to a new sexuality born of the perverse tech_
nology. The images of these wounds hung in the gallery of
his mind like exhibits in the museum of a slaushterhouse.
J.G.Billard, Crasb

The scopophilic drive thar enlivens each and every page of G. BalJ.
lard's crash is vaughan's obsession to construct a new sexuality from
gazingat the real and imagined folded openings left in the flesh by the
"perverse technology" of industrial automobility. The revelations of
his looking are atleast as important as the pathological dimensions of
the wounds themselves. vaughan's appetite is never fully sated until
he has hung the images of lungs, genitalia, cheeks, and chests inside
the slaughterhouse of his occluded imagination. Although he posi
tions his character within the woundscape of a specific technologythe car-Ballard is well aware that the real question is not what happens on the concrete highways of desire, but what happens in the
head.
Eighteen years ago, on a dimly lit road in rural Maine, the station
wagon in which I was a last-minute passenger collided head-on with a
Toyota subcompact at a speed well exceeding sixty miles an hour. At
the time, I was unaware of the physical law that measured force of
impact as a function of mass multiplied by rate of acceleration, but the
vulnerographic production of the accident was <1r-rite
c.onvinc.ingly
i n scri b e d in t he bodie s o f rrl l p ru ' it ti p rrn l s .In u < l c l i l i onl o tl rt' rnul ti pl t'
i t-ti Ut'ic ' s s t r s llr inc
llycol t l rt' l l ):ts s (' n l r,(.ts
i rr o rrl r.:rr'l,rr rrrl i nql r.()l nl )(.r.1t:l

nent brain damage ancl plrrulysist, nrultiple bone fractures and severe
faciallacerations, the clclt'rly c',rrplc in the Toyota were killed instantly. The state trooper who invcstigatccl the accident later told me that
when he arrived at the scene, I wasi zt.ttempting to pull the partially
decapitated driver of the 'l oyota from the burning wreckage. I don't
remember doing or seeing 2lnything at all, because either from the
traumatic event or from my ensuing confrontation with such a terrr
fying almanac of insane wounds, I was lost in a state of shock. My
own injuries were serious enough that I was listed in the next morning's newspaper as among those not expected to live. For their part,
the staff physicians at the spanking new Maine Medical Center did
everything in their power to fulfill this fortunately premature prognosis.
After multiple catheterizations and CAT scans, I was finally left
alone, my basic needs attended by various highly polished tubular
devices. Among them, of course, was an intravenous-feeding machine,
as my own ingestive tract was apparently in no condition to perform
any kind of oral gratification. Beyond the more serious threats of
internal bleeding, loss of brain fluid, and traumatic organ displacement, most of my visible injuries were window-inflicted lacerations to
the face and head. When I regained consciousness in the intensive
care ward, my arms had been strapped to the bed frame to prevent
me from picking at my wounds. My roommate, dying from a malignant brain tumor, offered his sympathies but refused to look me irt
the eye, and was barely willing to look at me at all. With eyes made ol'
glass,young nurses smiled benignly and restricted their touch to thc
unlooking application of routine administrations. At the age of sixteen, the body is a source of constant anxiety to begin with. After xll
that had transpired, I could only fear the worst: I had no face. Thor-rgh
I had not yet made his acquaintance, Vaughan, I suspect would huvt,
been wild with excitement.
World War I distinguished itself in the gloriously long history ol'
other-inflicted damage by the overwhelming preponderance <>ff'lc'irrl
mutilation. The structural composition of the battlefield into un c,nrl
less system of besieged trenches where anything cor-rlclllrppcn rrrrtl
r-rsttrl l ycl i clr-c< l tt ilc'cl
f hlt t euch f r ant ic look int ct t he ir nn'r cclilr t c'llr t ': t t t 'r '
< l l ' o1> t' l ' rtl i rttts
t' i sl<t '<l
it t t r lt 'clilt c'r lisf igt r r cnr cnt . St r r 'lrsilr r t r llr t nt , or r s
l l r(.1ur.i r)i r,l l rxrl ir r r i : ur <lr lr t . l. . kr r l is wlr lr l l( , ( l( ; ( , r - t r - U( l( , slt .(ir
wIr it
i l tt.i i rr l tt'l l r,url t,rn
I' i (i t:,r;o)l ol t.l t.r
l ol l tt. l tt' s l l tt' l i t.ol l l rr,(i t.t' l tl W :rr.
;ts l x'rrrri l rrrr, l .rrrr, rrt.rl l t' , rrl ' i :,1 i rrt l rrrr:rt l t.r' . ( )rrt,toul tl
rrol l rt.l l r l ool ,
i rtri l x',.trt',,'l l rr'l l rtr'. rl
,,1 l l r, ( n( i l t\' \\' :t:; (.\' (.r\,\\.n(.tr.:,{ ) l )tr)\i l i l .t1{ .
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the alarmingly inflated price of having one's own face blown to bits.
For this reason, advances in the surgical techniques of radical rhinoplasty and related facial reconstruction might will be listed as one
of
the more tangible achievements of the Great'S7ar.
Among the notable innovators of surgical refiguration was a sir
Harold Delf Gillies, who founded a clinic specializing in the rrearment
of facial war wounds in the English vilrageof sidcup. Gillies perfected
the technique of reshaping blown-away noses through the tiansfer of
a tube of skin from the abdominal wall by way of uiemporary home
on the patient's wrist, allowing him to walk the tube pasi the iorro to
the face like an elongated epidermic caterpillar. when it had adjusted
to its new corporeal environment, the skin was then cut loose from
the wrist and crafted into a new nose, demonstrating that in the broken world of lost generations, parts must become interchangeable if
they are to add up to anything at all. In extreme caseswhere surgery
was deemed futile or medically inappropriate, the American Red
cross established a studio in 1917 for the fabrication of prosthetic
faces-or "portrait masks"-meticulously designed by a Boston socialite
named Anna coleman Ladd. working from photographs of the soldiers taken prior to their injury, Ladd used silver, tin, and strands of
real hair to fashion permanent replacement images that even at close
distances appeared indistinguishable from at reait the memorv of the
real face.
our English word for person descends from the Latin bersona.
me a ning c har ac t er ma s k . In c l a s s i c a lrh e a te r,th e mask w as used to
project the character's voice-hence the latin verb p ersonare,to sound
through. Those who can't be looked at are rarely heard; those who
Iose their face become members of a mutant species,unknowable, out
of sight and unreal. severe facral mutllarion makes people look alarmingly close ro nothing. Looking back at the wound thai goes so far as
to not look like anything at all brings all casual onlookeis precariously close to the blooded edge of their own existential.rut"ri.
My own persona accident predated Vaughan's first public appear
ance by three years. Nevertheless, as I lay in my hospital bed trving to
imagine what it would be like to lead my rife excluded from all the
eroticized scrutiny plays performed by lookers with the looked,
vaughan was probably already dreaming about the ecstatic union of
technology and sex. As I tried to exhaust myself by trying to refigure
my face through the studied refusal of others to
my gzrze,
vaughan was probably akeady plotting the transmut.ti.n
-"it
rf .v.rvday disasterinto a vast pulsing wounclsc'lpc, f'rcshly wc,t lrncl r.r,<lh.t.
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THE FORENSICTHEATER

fingers along the stitches over llly cyes, Vaughan was probably
already hardat work drawing a mep of all the novel impalations into
which he might stick his eager nose.
Let's face il the proposal made in 7947 by Antonin Artaud to slap
man on the autopsy table and construct a body without organs is
aheady out of date. Our postmortem world becomes populated much
more significantly by enormous piles of organs u)ithout bodies'
Empirical studies and research polls indicate little chance for reversal:
indeed, case for case, the future looks alarmingly like an overhead
projection of the clinical specimens and diverse corporeal memorabilia housed in the Armed Forces Medical Museum. Left unattended and
unread, there is nothing more useless than an organ' Nevertheless, I
remain convinced that the redeeming rigors of the forensic theater,
everywhere in pieces and everywhere in the making, offer one last
chance to retrain what is left of our most useless organs to perform,
even if prosthetically, their body-mad repertory. Then ue tuill teacb
them to dance wrong sid.e out, as in tbe frenzy of clance balls, and
tbis urong side out ttill be tbeir real side out.

The myth of the zombie, of the living dead, is a work myth and not
a war myth. Mutilation is a consequence of war, but it is a necessary condition, a presupposition of the State apparatus and the
organization of work.

need not be
Socicrl letters oJ condolence, ohaogs ho;nduritten,
long. In Jact, Deepest sympathy m,ag be uritten on gour ttisiting
card, But theg must be sent uery promptly. Telegram-s are oJten
sent and. Jollout the usu<rl telegr ophic Jortn,
DEEPLY S.'/)C'KED AT YOUR SAD LOSS. ALL OUR SYMPATIIY.
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